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(b) and (c). No, Sir. No new posts 
have been created for the purpose of this 
re-arragement of work in Ihe London 
Office and no additional budget proYision 
is also necessary. 

(d) Permission from the Ministry of 
Finance is not necessary in regard to 
reorganisation of Audit and Accounting 
work of the Civil Departments by the 
Comptroller and Auditor General. 

12.00 bra. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC 

IMPORTANCE 

ACUTE SHORTAGE OP TRUCK AND 
Bus TYKES 

sit ~ ~ ('!m'l'r.f) : a:t""Ell"el 
~, ~ f.;I:;ffi;rR<Rr3ff<f~ll" "l1'fi-
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"OlIT'n~lfT ;n:T ~mu <f.t 
;;rf,t it <mur ~ if ~ a:r"h: <Hit 
it c:mf 'fiT ClRlI"fcr'fi 'fi+fT it 
~m~" 

TIlE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE-
LOPMENT AND INTERNAL TRADE 
(SHRI M. R. KRISHNA): Reports and 
representations have recently been received 
'lllcging shortage of tyres, particularly truck 
and tractor tyres in different parts of the 
country. Certain malpractices and irrigu-
larlties in distribution have also been 
alleged. 

Thc production of automobile tyres and 
tubes has steadily increased from 25.11 
lakhs tyres in 1966 to over 40 lakbs tyres 
in 1969. During the 10 months of 1970 
production has been 32.7 Iakbs. The fall in 
production this year as comj;lfred to that of 

the last year has partly been due to strike. 
in the factories of M's. Premier Tyres Ltd. 
and Mis. Ceat Tyres Ltd. as allo owing to 
labour-management problems in three 
other manufacturing units. Consequently, 
there is likely to be some shortfall in 
production as against estimated demand, 
though it i. e~pected that the position will 
be substantially cased in the course of the 
next few weeks. 

As for tractor tyres, production has 
steadily risen from 90.233 tyres in 1966 to 
about 1.461akh tyres in the first 10 months 
of 1970. It is anticipated that the demand 
for this type of tyres. which is estimated to 
be \.8 lakhs for 1970 will be covered by 
the year's total production. Nevertheless, 
there may be a marginal shortage in 
respect of certain sizes of tractor tyres. 
Import of tractor tyres of certain speci-
fications which are not indigenously manu-
factured, is being permitted through the 
State Trading Corporations and also 
through Agro-Industries Corporations of 
the concerned States. 

The long term solution to this problem 
inevitably necessitates a considerable 
increase in production of tyres. particularly 
of the heavier categories. It is estimated 
that demand by the end of the Fourth 
Plan period will increase to 7.2 million 
Nos. As against this, the total capacity 
which bas already heen installed or is in 
the process of being installed or has been 
licensed earlier comes to 5.58 million. In 
addition, letters of intent for:a further 
capacity of 2.4 million tyres/tubes have 
recently been approved in 8 new units and 
with this additional capacity, it is expected 
that the requirements will be adequately 
met in the coming years. During the 
intervening period, it is essential that not 
only should installed capacity be fully 
utilised but that the distribution mechanism 
should function as effectively as poslible. 

A meeting was held with the tyre 
manufecturers yesterday to discuss ways 
and means both to maximise production of 
various categories of automobile tyres 
.. here shortage is apprehended. as also to 
devise suitable measures to improve the 
distribution machinery and to take action 
against dealers found guilty of any mal-
practices or irregular, .tes. The manu-
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f&elurers have assured to tighten up their 
distribution machinery and details in this 
regard are being worked out by them and 
are likely to be announced during the 
COurse of the week. Powers under the 
Essential Commodities Act. 1955 have also 
been delegated to State Government and 
Union Territories to regulate the supply 
and distribution of tyres and tubes. The 
Delhi Administration have already issued 
an Order last year to regulate the sllprly 
and distribution of certain sepecitied 
categories of automobile tyres and tubes 
and fixing ceiling prices in respect of all 
categories. The other State Governments 
may also take similar action if the 
situation so demands. 

The matter is heing gone fnto by 
Government at prescnt, both with the tyre 
manufacturers and with State au horilies 
and every effort will he made to ensure 
that whatever quantity is currently in distri-
bution or under manuracture is di'ttributed 
as equitably as possible. 

eil' m ,!t'!I ; ar;1l'&l 11',)~'<, it 
'fo''fT 11'~~1l' ~ ;;rAi'!T 'IT,ffT ~ f'ii erlf~T 
~T ~r ifi1' ~ f~"it ~i ~ ~*' em"f 
if OfTlfr 'fllT ~ ? R~t ~'l' 'l'1';r'IT it 
f'fiCf.t em fl1~ ~ 3f'h f'f;(fift 'iir-"q'Tq'~f~q 
~ air.r~ ~') tf"'H3l'T it ~·'fT~· eft ~? 
3f1~ lfi'; ;;rr srRt ftlf~f'l'~') ~~ 'f~ ~ ~~ 
f~q'iiT ~~ ~ ~~ ~--q,~ <j;""fPi 'liT 
qlf~ ~ ~ ~ lIT f'fi< 1iR:~n: it ~m 
'l;l~it if; f;;r~ ~~ ff'ii ifi)~ 'ii~11 "f~ff 

~]'1H ~ ? ffi lfi5 ~~'f ~ f~ ~ lfl1 
"'I1'T ';J;ft i'!i':T ~~ arh 6')<'l'~ ar1~ oof'ii-
lfrf1~T!ffl it 3fT< ~fin 'ii~r of~T 'fir m 
1iR:~n: ifi)f 'ii'i);;r ~IfT~flr ? 

it lfl1 '1ft ;;rR"l 'fTl1i1T ~ f~ ~ It!/T 
if ~T~ if; q-rq 9:TT tf""f'f.<'f i'f)-i';~ ~ 

f~ f~ ~,,'ffl ~'I'flH ""T ~~? 3fh 
!flIT ~n: lfl1 'l'i1T'l'q'lli'iT ? f ... f~T 
'fi1"1f"llrt f;;r'l?R 3f'1it ifi!1:!iIT'lT 'Ii-r ~r 
~, ~r ~ if; f<'l!1; ~T1f1\ ~ 

~.qrffi' ~i ~T ~f~if m~1\ it ;m;t;) 

i1ll'T I1'AT ~f;;rQ' ~T <R;;rr ~i't if; r;;rQ' 
'l'([ 3frfcf'fi!1[;;r fif>~f'l'cT of~ iJ>T Iff ~ ? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: Sir, the hon. 
Member is correct in saying that a lot of 
representations and ,Iclegrams were received 
both hy Members of Parliament nnd by 
Government. A large number of repren-
tations, both written and personal, were 
made to Gov"rnrnent about this shortage 
of tyres. As to whether this scarcity has 
been created deliberately by the manufactu-
r,'rs or the dealers, I have already stated 
that because three factories had suffered 
due to strikes etc., they could not produce 
tyres to their full capacity and, therefore, 
this shortage occurred. 

The representations were mostly on the 
high prices at which tyres are sold. To 
control this a meeting was held with the 
manufacturers yesterday and also today. 
Certa'n deci.ions bave heen arrived at and 
with these measures, I am sure, tyres will 
he sold at the price at which the manu-
facturers give thom to the dealers only 
charging about 7i per cent commission 
over it. 

Aboul the technical know-how for the 
manufacture of tyres, the country has 
already obtained enough experience in tyre 
manufacture. Tyres manufactured in this 
country are also exported to foreign 
countries and they are bound to be much 
better compared to lyres manufactured in 
foreign countries. Because technical know-
how is abundantly available in this country 
even the small-scale industries have taken 
to the manufacture of tyres required for 
cycles. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar) : Before I put my question I 
would like to remind the hon. Minister, 
through you, of one fllct. In the past you 
were good enough to say on the floor of 
the House that statements would be 
supplied to those Members, who submitted 
their names for the call-attantion, just in 
time. But here it is four-page statement. 
You will appreciate, the han. Minister look 
some time at least to read ont the state-
ment and this statement was supplied to us 
only three minutes aao at 120' Clock. 
This practice has not been followed by the 
hon_ Minister as it should be_ 
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MR. SPEAKER: It was admitted only 
yesterday. IIow could he supply the slate· 
ment earlier ? 

SHRI B. K. DASCHODHURY: It 
was discussed in the other HODse yesterday. 
We must know what are fresh develop-
ments that have taken place. 

MR. SPEAKER : The Call AttentiOll 
Notices are admitted only a day earlier. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
Normally, the statements are supplied half 
an hour, or so before. Today it was 
only 3 or 4 minutes before. 

MR. SPEAKER: Sometimes it happens. 

SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHUR Y : In the 
long statement read by the hon. Minister, 
the main thing as to what are the steps taken 
by the Government to reduce the shortage 
of tyres in the market ha.. not been 
mentioned. Only a wishful thinking has 
been indulged in. 

The hon. Minister was good enough 
to say that yesterday he had a meeting 
with the tyre manufacturers. In the 
matter of tractor tyres, the hon. Minister 
Ita ted that the demand is to the extent 01 
18 lakhs during 1970. As regards the 
demand of tyres for buses and trucks which 
i. the specific Question for t"is Call 
Attention Notice. the hon. Minister safely 
avoided this Question. Tbe installed 
capacity, as it is today, has been mentioned 
as S8 lakhs. According to the calculations, 
upto 10 months this year, that is upto the 
month of October, the production is 32 
lakhs. If it goes at the same rate of produ-
ction, it will come to last year's production, 
that is, to the extent of 40 lakhs. Assuming 
that it will go to the extent of 40 lakhs, as 
against that, the requirement is S8 lakhs 
or something more. So, there will be a 
shortfall in production and there will be a 
shortage in the market. 

Ohvlously, some of the black-marketeen 
.... ho arc expert in this matter will try to 
sQueez more money from the common man. 
The hon. Minister has not clanified this. 

Then, in 1962-63, the Government 
issued lellers of intent to some manu-
facturers to increase prodactloQ·of lyres 10 
the extent of 12 lakh.. Unfortunately, 

none of these new Iisensecs wenl into produ-
ction. Of course the Government had to 
concel all such letters of intent. 

Now, it is staled in the statement that 
certain new units also will be set up very 
soon and the licences have been issued. 
According to the hon. Minister's statement 
in Rajya Sabhs on Starred Question No.267 
dated 23-11-70, up :to 1969 the installed capa-
city was 48 lakhs. This year, the installed 
capacJty is 58 lakhs. There is going to be 
Dlore capacity to the extent of another 14 
lakhs and the licences have been issued. 
We find that the capacity has been 
increased by 10 lakhs during 1970 and 
another 24 lakhs capacity has been 
licenced. 

I would:Jlke to have a clear answer from 
the hon. Minister whether the manufactu-
rers who failed to go in for production of 
tyres to the extent of 12 lakhs When the 
letters of intent were issued to them in 
1962 have again been given licences. 

Lastly, the hon. Cabinet Minister, 
Shri Fakhurddin Ali Ahmed, stated 
in his statement in Fabruary, 1970 
that eight new units will be started in 
certain backward areas of the country with 
the idea that all backward areas may get 
steady production of tyres. In this cotext, 
may I know what are those locations 
where these new tyre factories will be 
located ? May I know whether in backward 
areas of Bengal and particularly, in North 
Bengal at least one of the units will be 
located. I want a clear answer from the 
hon. Ministcr about it. 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: I have given 
a lengthy statement which I thought will 
enable the hon. Member to get ~1I this 
information and curtail their supplement-
aries. But in spite of it, the hon. Member 
has put a lenghy supplimentary. 

The current demand of tyres Is to tho 
extent of 41 lakhs and the shortage is 
expected to be 1.5 lakhs. This shortage is 
mainly because some of the factories have 
gone on strike. These manufacturers .... ho 
met us yesterda} and who are meeting us 
today have as.ured us that this shonap 
will be made up in the course of one or two 
months. They have also a5nned us that 
wherever Ibon •• e Is felt, they will be ablo 
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to rush in fresh stock in order to avoid 
any inconvenience to lorry-owners. 

Not only that. There are other measures 
which have been accepted by the manufa-
cturers as a result of our persuation and 
also as a result of the pressure or the 
representations made by various parties. 
The production is being maximised and the 
increased supply of tyres will be despatched 
to areas where acute shortage is being 
experienced. 

The dealers have been warned that 
unless they sell t)res at recommended list 
price, they run th~ risk of their dealership 
being cancelled. The dealer will display 
the list of prices recommended by the tyre 
companies and they will publiclse that the 
tyres will be available at those prices. 

Then, the inter·state movement of tyres 
by dealers will be restricted to avoid 
manipulation of market prices. The direct 
supplies to actual truck·owners will be 
increased. 10 vehicles or more will qualify 
for direct supplies as a fteet-owner. 
Earlier, it was for a 'l-fteet owner that 
used to be given directly. Now it has been 
reduced to to·Heet owner. 

A portion of supplies will be made 
available through cooprative societies also. 

These are the steps whieh the manufactu· 
rers have taken and dealers will have to 
comply with them. 

Even about the Fourth Plan, we have 
worked out the demand and the capacity 
has been created in order to avoide any 
kind of complications later on. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
My questioll has not been answered. Sir, 
you will kindly appreciate the question that 
I have already put to the hon. Minisler. 
He has not answered that. My question 
was whether new licences have been given 
to those m:mufactures who were given 
lellers of intent in 1962·63 and who did 
nol ulilise them and, about the setting up 
8 new units. accord in II 10 the statement, 
In the backward areas, which are the areas 
where they will be located. 

SHill M. R. KRISHNA: Even when 
YOU iii vo IiceDCCS to new unita, the IlCW 

units cannot go into production very soon. 
That is why in order to meet the demand, 
we have allowed expanSion of the 
existing units 10 the extent possible. We 
have licensed new .unils and Ihey will 
110 into production later on. It is our 
intention that wherever possible, parti· 
cularly, in backward arcas, we would 
like to encourage the people 10 come 
forward to start the tyre manufacturing 
industry, So far, the letters of intent have 
been given to the Punjab State Industrial 
Development Corporation, the Gujarat 
State Induslrial Dcvcl"pment Corporal ion, 
and also 10 a party from Dhanbad. 
Orissa, Andhra Pradesh and also 10 
Madras, the Tamil Nadu Stale Industrial 
Development Corporallon, the Rubi Rubber 
Works Ltd., Kerala ctc. If there are any 
more parties interesled to get up industries 
in backward areas, we will welcome them. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 
(Chiltoor) Sir, in splle of so many 
lengthy answers to supplementary queslions, 
the hon. Minister has not been able to 
solve the problem. 

These tyre companies have got district 
managers in each State, In each centre, 
to dislribute tyres. The dealers arc not 
blackmarketing on their own. Due to 
these district managers selecting dealers 
and giving them more tyres Rnd asking 
them to black·market, these district 
managers take money stealthily. 1 hat i. 
why the black·marketing is nol at Ihe 
lower level, but it has ,tdned from 
the Dirtrict Managers. These Distnct 
M.n.gers are mainly responsible for this 
black·market of and &hJrtage of tyres, 
Will the Minister see that these DIStrict 
Managers dist, ibute tyres to all Ihe dealers 
instead of selecting only a rew dealers 
and supplying tyres to them so that black· 
marketing may by prevented bv these 
Disirici Managers 1 Will Ihe Minister ask 
these tyre manufacturer> to have an e>e on 
these District Managers and control them 
properly so Ihat Ihey mly not indulge in 
black.marketing I 

Secondly, will the Government ask the 
State Governments \() sec that Ihe stock 
list of every deal~r is maintained and it is 
exhibited for the public and ubI) the 
pri4;es of Ibe I¥I'CI eXhibited for Ih9 
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public? If anybody fail:! to comply witb 
thi. order, will the government ask the 
State Governments to take ~tern action 
against them 7 Just now the Minister said 
the tyres are being rhanufactured not only 
with foreign collaboration but our people 
also have got the know-how. Now the 
Government have given 8 licences for new 
people for starting new industrie~. May 
I know whether these eight new licences 
are given only to people having know-bow 
in India itself or you have given them to 
people having foreign collaboration? 
Just now the Minister said that small scale 
sector is also manufacturing cycle tyres. 
We are not asleing about cycle tyres. We 
are asking about truck and tractor tyres. 
Will the Government give first preference 
to people who want to manufacture these 
truck and tractor tyres in small scale sector 
industries? Will the Government give all 
help to small scale industrios who want 
to manufacture these tyres ? 

May I also know from the Government 
whether in view of large increase of goods 
traffic anticipated at the end of Fourth 
Plan the Government wi1l give some 
more licences to manufacture more tyres 
also ? The Government should cOlDe 
forward to see that no import is made to 
help the present Industries and no export is 
made, to solve the shortage problem. 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA : Generally, 
when col1aboration is allowed, it is 
examined thoroughly and only when thera 
Is export commitment, only in those cases 
foreign collaboration is allowed. The 
new unitl which are going to be let up 
Will mostly be in the State sector. There-
fore, whenever an application comes for 
collaboration. only when It is absolutely 
essential, the collaboration may be allowed_ 

This i. the first time the hon. Member 
hItS said that it is not the mistake of the 
dealer for over-chalging or selling these 
tyres in the black-market. He laid that 
the General Managers or District Manallerl 
arc responsible. Whoever is responsible, 
if they are not taken to task and if they 
do not exbibit the prices, etc., they will 
be punished and all the tyre manufacturers 
lire prepared to cancel thtir dealership, 

whoever he Is and if it Is the Distrlcl 
Manaeer, the puniahment will bo more 
levore. 

About the small·scale industrios comlna 
into tyre production, [said that they have 
already started manufacturina tyre. for 
cycle. and for them to go into production 
of truck and bu. tyres, etc., It will take 
some time. But, if there Rre small-scale 
units which are prepared to take up 
tractor tyres, bus tyres and truck tyres, 
we will try to help them. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar) : I want to mate a submission 
with your permission, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have received it. 

..n ~Ulm!~ : arsqlH lf~~, 
~ arT'fifiT f~ ~ fifi lI'T~ ~~ 
;;it ofto ~~o ~ ~ ~o 'fio 3T~ ~ 
ifHr,'t ~ ~ ~ ~fl!M ~ t~ l 
am: Cf~ '!it mite lIi1 rn~ m ~ 
lfiTfmr if;<: ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ if 1ft 
ifi~ ~ f.t; irt lfT~ ifif f~'tiTlffi am ~ I 
Cf~ Q~~ qq;ii1e ~ ~I'COO ~ I ~ 
iH'Ii lfT~ fqf;:rR:1:: fl'itim't ~ ~ 
'tiTiil' if'ffifT "fl'Q:crl ~ am: 1;m"t ~ 
fu-Cf;,,~;:r ~f ,~~ I (~) ~ 

~o'iTo lTCI';fite ifiTellffl ifi~ ;tT mfQ 
~ I (~'Wr) 

~ io,"o ~ (ulf~~T 1;f1G) : 
~ <mrf;;rcrif~~cr~ "l ~ I (~) 

SHRI K. M. ABRAHAM (Keltayam) I 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, 20,000 worken of tho 
B. S. L. Project have struck work. They 
are demanding interim wale reliof. Tho 
Bhakra workers have also joined the atrlke. 
Some of the workers arc on hunger-strlko 
for the last forty days. The Ministor of 
lrri&ation and Power is not inlerveninl to 
settle the matter. [ha ve aiven a Call 
Attention Notice. Will you, Mr. Speaker, 
be pleased to admit the samo ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : The lAC has come to a stop. 
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Members are held up. Many of our 
Membrrs went to the Airport and returned 
since tho flight was caned led 

MR, SPEKER ; The Minister is just 
wow going to make u statement on this 
matter? 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI rose-

MR. SPEAKER : I asked him yester-
day. He sent me something in writing just 
when I was ontering the House. 

~ ~fGT 'l!"'" (mw-r) : awl'6f 

~, ~ ~ 'l"Jf ~ lffifT ~ ~ I 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 
(Chlltoor) : LeI Shri Morarjl Desai'l 
lottor to hon. Speaker be read first. 

SHU MORARJI DESAI (Surat): 
'Ibis is the lettor which I wrote to you. Mr. 
Speaker, I quoto : 

"My dear Speaker. 

Shrl Shashlbhushan, M. P. from 
Madhya Pradesh. made a totolly false 
allogation against my Ion on 26·11·70 
In tho courso of a question on a Call 
Attention Notice that he was caught 
with gold In a car while comIng from 

Meerut on 24th November. He also said 
that Shri Srivastava who Is in the 
Directorato of Enforcement tried to 
huh up this case. 

My IOn was In Bombay on tho 24th 
of November and has not left Bombay 
durinll the last two month.. He could 
not therefore be travelling in a car from 
Meerut on that date. ThIs allegatioD il 
therefore (,lie and absurd and has been 
deliberately made to defame my Ion 
and a110 mYlelf iDdirectly. There can· 
Dot be a grosaer and moro reprehensIble 
Die of the rIght o( aD M. P. to speak 
with impunity iD the Lok Sabha. If he 
makea such an all.plion outside tho 
HODIC, he will be promptly prose-
cuted and sued for defamation. 

It I~ also m:nlioned in the news· 
papers that I was p,es~"t in the Hou"" 
at th" time and said n"thing. It is true. 
I was ill the House. at the time, but I 
did not hear this false statement, as I 
was sitting on the back bench talking to 
• colleague. I learn t about this 
reprehensible aspersion afterwards and 
read it in papers yt.te ,day. I verified it 
from the Parliamentary record today 
and am therefore writ in, this letter to 
you with a request to ask Shri 
Sha.hibhushan to apologise to me and 
my son in the House for making thil 
utterly false allegation in the House. 

J also request you to allow me to 
raile this question In the House on 
Monday. the 30th Inst. loon after 
question hour. 

Youn sincerely ....... " 

-This was written on 18th November 
and sent to you. 

SHRI J. M. BISWAS (Bantura) : The 
lame allegation earlier came out in Blitz 
and other papers with facts and figures. 
(lnterrllptlon). 

MR. SPEAKER 1 Mr. Shashl Bhulhan 
lent me a letter that he wa, going out for 
1\ week. When he came back. I asked him 
to supply me the information. On the same 
day he give certain documents. but he took 
them back to prepare :a statement. So I 
allowed him. ..n mm;;ft ~r~ ~ 3M''IT 

q"lf ~ f~ ~, ... r 111m ~ m q~ ~ I 
"" ~ """ : ~ef ~{Q', ~~ 

~il'~~~r~ fifi ~fitim 
~~~ ~fJij~f ~ 
'R'lT ~ <it :a-m 'J:<i 3f'!,l1f<f q-rq ~ 

"'"' ~mr ~ I ~~ 26 rr~ ~ ~'f if 
~ifi SlfT'fTifilfur lffin'f <n ~ iiI!; 
0Jft' l1Tm;;IT 'JITf 'tiT oW! ~ f<'T1rr 1fT 
M''A \1'1' q~ fifi~ ll'ifiT~ 'tiT ~f 
~ I:TIfT~)qvr ;r~1 f<f;m 1fT I 

tt ~§lfTf<f ~,{i\'r 'fT,crr ~ f~ 'lrT 
I!'Tq ~ ~ fuiI' 26 (fT7'~ '-li't ~t M 


